A. Course Description

Credits: 4

Prerequisites: MIS 310 Principles of Management Information Systems AND MIS 320 Information Systems Analysis and Design

Lab Hours/ Weeks: Corequisites: None

Lecture Hours/ Week : MnTC Goals: None

Competence in management and use of organizational and external databases is a skill needed by all business people and critical to management information systems effectiveness, especially in the new era of "big data". This course teaches the development and accessing of internal and external information resources. Topics include: ensuring the availability of appropriate data; interrelating and applying data to typical business problems; normalized database design; protecting and managing information resources; scalability; and compatibility issues.

B. Course Effective Dates: 08/24/2002 - 08/16/2004 08/17/2004 - 05/04/2017 05/05/2017 - Present

C. Outline of Major Content Areas:

See Course Description for major content areas.

D. Learning Outcomes (General)

1. Knows the basic principles, organizational models, and business uses of computer databases.
2. Knows and can apply various techniques to address data integrity, security, privacy and other management issues. Can assess and communicate these issues from a managerial perspective.
3. Understands data base design from a user and requirements definition perspective.
4. Understands data extraction using tools such as Structured Query Language (SQL) and can apply these tools to solve business problems, including accessing and combining internal and external data resources.

E. Learning Outcomes (MN Transfer Curriculum)

This contains no goal areas.

G. Special Information

None